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Father Elliot’» address was on the I amination necessary, as well as the | THE COMMUNION OF S1INTS. 
relation of the Church to the saloon, conditions ol’heart.

those engaged in it and to the com A. •• lint I would have you without Church in heaven and the suffering 
munity at large, ltemove the saloon carefulness. He that is unmarried Church in purgatory. 1 be human 
and drink evil and what a wonderful careth for the things thatbelong to the heart naturally longs for remembrance 
change would be wrought in the con Lord, how he may please thoLord: But and love : and what remembrance so 
dition of the masses ot our country, he that is married careth for the things unaelbsh or what love so pure as that 
We are not to look at this question in that are of the world, how he may which unites Christian hearts on the 
the abstract, we have to deal with the | please his wife." (1 Cor. 7, 32, x.,33 warring earth with their imprisoned 
saloon as we find it at our doors in For I would that all men were even, and victorious brethren .
America. We are to protect ourselves as I myself, etc. 1. Cor. 7-i.) The first day of the present month
against its inroads that are corroding <J. Where do the souls ot idiots go was ushered in by the feast ot All 
the verv vitals of our country. It Have tbev any y Siints. On that day the Church, like
may be said that many saloon-keepers A. Yes they have souls. If bap- a glad mother, exults in joy over the 
are 'ood fellows, good men, charitable tized, they go to heaven. If not bap imperishable glory with which her 

-good in what way let me ask ? tized, their condition is the same as children are crowned. She then 
Good at shaking hands heartily, at that of uubaptized infants. pierces the skies with the ardor of her
living vou a pleasant smile when you Q Is a dispensation ever granted maternal gaze and salutes the untold 
patronize them, of making themselves without payment of fee, 310 or more ? I millions ot her spiritual offspring—of 
agreeable to you when you are giving A. Certainlv, there is no charge for every tribe and tongue and station— 
them your money; certainly, why dispensations. who have been crowned with glory
should" they not be. But let me ask Q. How many children had the everlasting. Her altars are ablaze 
again, can you show me a saloon so Virgin Mary y with lights and covered with flowers :
good that any mother in this large A. One-Jcsus Christ. her ministers are robed in the vesture
city will consider it good enough for y. Does the Catholic Church of to- of joy, incense-wafted prayer tills
hcr bov y will feel at ease to kuow day recognize and acknowledge at her sanctuaries, and her music
'hat he is spending his leisure in a agents ot the Church, Tetzel and swells with victory and praise. And
saloon v Who is the best iudge of the others in their auction and sale off u- while directing the spiritual vision of
influences for good or bad which sur- diligences ? her children still battling in the valley
round a young man if it be not his A. The charges against Tetzel are I to the crowned victors on the delectable 
mother y And when something is not generally considered true. ItTrue, I mountains, in order that they may 
universelle condemned by the mothers he was a scoundrel. thence draw courage and inspiration,
oi the, land how can it be considered y. Can you prove a continuous line I she appeals to the holy ones nurtured 
goody Yes, the Church condemns the of Popes from Christ's time? at her bresst not to forget their

Surrr»»fal Mission to Non-Catholic». I ~aj00n m„g; emphatically and tells its I A. Yes it is a matter of historical I struggling and suffering brothers, but
members who may be engaged in this proof. to bountifully petition the God of in
traffic that they jeopardize their im- y. Can a Protestant go to confession imite chanty, especially on that day, 
mortal souls bv remaining in it. I to a Catholic priest ? for strength and mercy.

A. Yes, but it will do him no good. I As the heart of a mother pauses amul 
y. Upon what authority do vou the festive rejoicing of her household 

base your claim that the Bible is" in aud turus in tender thought to a suffer 
spired, while Christ did not command ing child afar, so when the evening 
such a book to he written ? shadows fall on the Feast of All Saints,

Life's School.

The Communion of Saints is one of m1 sat in the school of sorrow,
The Master wa-, teaching there : 

And my eyes were dim with weeping, 
And my heart was full of care. 

Instead of l<x>king upward 
And seeing this Face Divine,

So full of the tenderest pity,
For weary hearts like mine-

m
m

hi'j

§I only thought of the burden,
The Cross that before me lay.

So hard and heavy to carry 
That it darkened the light of day.

So I could not learn my lesson,
And say “Thy will be done,

And the Master came not near me,
Aud the weary hours crept on.

At last, in my heavy sorrow,
1 looked at the Cress above 

And saw the Master watching 
W ith a glance of tender love 

He turned to the Cross before me :
I thought I heard Him say :

" My cf.ild, thou must bear the burden. 
And learn thy task to-day.’
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James E. Ificholsoil»

m The Catholic Home Annual for ls96 Is 
just published. This year’s Issue 1# gotten up 
In an entirely new form, with new covet, 
with more pages aril more pictures, 
tains sevi u full pa.e ii sert illustration.» and 
over seventy-five other illustrations in the 
text. The contributions are from the best 
Catholic wiT.er*-, and the contents are al
most entirely oiiglna.'.
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CANCER ON THE URmen
*• I may not tell the 

’Tin enough fir thee to know 
That 1, the Master, am teaching 

And gives this cup of woe.”
So 1 stooped to that weary sorrow ;

One look at His Face divine 
Had given the D over to trust Him, 

And say—“Thy will, not mine

And thus I learned my lesson, 
Taught by the Master alone.

He only knows of the tears I shed 
For fie has wept His own.

Hut from them comes a brightness, 
Straight from the throne above, 

When the school of life will be ended, 
And the < Toss will show the Love.

reason, CURED BY
Sarsa-AYERS pariUa
ribed for“I consulted doctors whonresc 

me, but to no purpose. I suffered In agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour
aged by this result. I persevered, until In a 
month or so tlv sur.- began to heal, and, 
after using the ftarsapariiia for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared. — 
James E. Nicholson, FlorenceviUe, N. B.
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ELOQUENT ADDRESSES ON THE CHURCH I Wednesday Evening.
AND TEMPERANCE. I .

_ , I THE < ONFB68IONAL — IS ITS IM LI EK< E
The exercisesTueilay eveain; worn noon or iiau?

opened bv Father Graham, reading a I
scriptural verse, following which the Another immense crowd was present I a. Upon the authority
questions found in the box were read Wednesday night, attracted by the Church which He. established and I her afflicted children who are paying
and answered by Father Elliot. I lame of the speakers aud interest in I promised to preserve from error. I the *’ last iarthiug to divine justice :

Among them were: If God knew I 'he subject for discussion—the confts I y To whom do priests confess? and she makes piteous supplication
was to bo damned, why did he create I sioual—an institution little understood I [toes the Pope confess ? If so,to whom'* 1 and offers propitiatory sacrifice for
me? " | bv non Catholics. A. Pope and priests must go tol'heir speedy deliverance from their

God created no one to he damned ‘St. Peter's choir rendered excellent confession that the same as the laity. temporary prison. Her altars and 
Ills for each to decide whether he shall I music, opening iho exercises with the y, jf a person by mistake was priests are tuen robed in the garb of 
be damned or saved. All who want to I joyous chorus number “ Glory to God." I rajsed up without being baptized and I mourning;: the solemn dirge cl the 
be saved ?an be saved. We are given I Father Kress read the scriptural selec- I pe believing himself to he. and so cou- I /ties Irm is her only music : her eyes 
free will and if we do not exercise i; I tion, chosen to verify the doctrine ol I tinue to live, would he be lost? I are hllvd with tears and the bows
for our owu salvation God will not in | Penance. Father Graham delivered I a. If he lead a moral life, the bap I her head iu speechless griet.

he opening address, dealing with I tism of desire would save him. I As ou the feast ot All Saints, so
If God made the world in six days I some of the charges most frequently I y. Does a Catholic owe absolute now apain the Church incites her 

where did God come from? I made against Confession by persons I allegiance to the Pope in temporal as I children to the Communion ol Saints.
From nowhere. He existed always. I outside of the Church. Does not Con 1 w-ell ns spiritual affairs—for example I This time, however, it is not to the 

Had no beginning. " I fession make sin easy? is often asked. I if a ]>apai Bull should conflict with a I starry thrones of the glorified, but to
What difference is there between I Not at all, on the contrary it has been I )aw ,n ally country or operate against I the cleansing crucible oi suffering

ioreign and American Catholics y amply proven by experience that those I tbe interests of that country in any whence the soul comes forth purified
In faith, none, in habits, custom. I who most frequent Confession lead lar I way, which law is a Catholic supposed I like refined gold, that she directs her

language and minor matters many dif I better lives than those who are irregu- I , j follow—the civil or the Papal ? l- aze. And she urges her children
fereuces exist, but those do not change I lar in this practice. I A The allegiance of Catholics to I still in the flesh, by every motive that
their doctrine. If going to confession made sin easy, the pope ;3 jn spiritual matters oniv. can appeal to the heart, to open wide

Why do not priests marry ? I not going to confession would natur I --------- I i heir charity to those holy souls whom
Because they can do the work of I ally make it still easier. Confession is Thnreday Sight. God loves so ten ferly, and by prayer,

their priestly office better by not marry 1 a preventive, a restraint against com I church and the reim'ih.io — I alms and sacrifice to shorten the time
ing. An unmarried clergv dates back | mining sin. But is it not degrading, I hvm xn dignity. I of their exclusion from the delights of
to the time of the AposiDs. Each low, humiliating to kneel to a fellow The deen interest manifested in the paradiee’
candidate for the priesthood is selected ! man? It is not degrading, nor doe- it brought to°-e'her ■'till another I what season so appropriate for
after years of training and probation lower persons ; it may be humiliating, andienre Ws°t ovenin» to'Men 1 'he cemmemoration °f the blessed dead
and forbidden to enter such a life un lets I but it is a condition oi repentance toi" ' , 'Ù - bi". there I as these pensive November days so full
he can live singly. The burden of a I humble ourselves. : w tn, , b nf v,inwled<re I °* melancholy meaning! Death and
family would necessarily interfere with I A-itle from the sacredness of Con I' 'non-Ca-holies thi I decay have set their signet on every -
the effectiveness of a priest’s work. fnssiou, is it no: a relief to unburden I - , -. rh . , . | thing arntiud ; and the. winds that

Whv are nuns kept from relative! . ourselves—it is a natural instinct to do ’ “”in_ _n moan through the leafless trees are
Some are and some are not. Soon I Is not money required for the for-I ' p ” . L I Nature's dirge lor vanished bloom,

orders are more severe in their rules giveucss oi sin ? is a question asked . ;. . -ical . - Amid su.h surroundings the heart
than others. It Is a matter of discip -i: every one oi our lectures and the I P . _ J ph l. , p naturally turns to the perished past,
line intended to meet certain religious asking of it shows what need there is ou = 1 ani from out the tomb there comes

cloistered I for lectures of this kind. This I ,I\, , ' j , ' , j . . I many a tender thought 11 soft as the
Nthnnny see ns hard to down. h„, Li,ot followed with it logical and lucid - y btlried love.” Such
ve.rv Catholic knows how groundless ar8'","M,t on dlgm V humanity■ musilJgg are ,acrtd aud 8Weet. 
he charge is. If freedom Iront con- difference between the Monarchical They Uplift the soul on the wings cf

and Democratic idea of government f , » ^ , tbev recali the glory- oi 
and the. similarity et Catholic doctrine maBV a vauished tace, aud re-illume 
and the principle o self government with”Eplendor eve8 long ravless in the

Why do not Catholics invite Protest I Inserted. Father Graham gave a I .J  ̂Jxereiwd hv°U ®lôn "nthe ' dust.-Buffaio Union aud Times, 
ants to spoak in the ir churches ? lucid explanation of the conditions ! ^ cf s ate The «luestion box

Because we consider our Church the necessary to obtain pardon, and the I afforded mam- curious inciuiries and I Weak ami Xenons
Ît to S^it^y: Zr„r,,ee8 °f making a bad C0,V mnre showing a iiveiy iiueres,
one of different views ,o -ffliciate in "a I But if I tell my sins to a priest may br0Ught Up '»

he not tell my neighbors . In all the | 1 | may |,e remedied by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which creates an appetite and tones up all 
the organs. It gives good health by making 
the blood pure.
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tiy special arrangement with tti« pur- •- 
we are able to obtain a nun:)< rt ) tl- 

ibove books, au<l prnpo-e toluib' r. 
o each of our subscribers.
The dictionary is a necessity in .

. ne, « la ss bou
vacancy, and lurnishes knowledge wl,

hundred other volum s of tiie chu cl* 
joc'ks could supply. Young ai,.I ui", I.- , 
jated and Iguorant, Rich and Poor, sboui* 
iave it wi'hin reach,and refer to it# vot^ t- ct 
-very day in the year.

As some have asked If this is r**a::y «*.« 
jrigina. Webster’s Unabridged Dictuu.e.ij 
ve are able to state that we have learned di 
•ect from tue pubiisht-rs the fact that this ii 
he very work complete, on which about i 
if the best years of the author's iii'e were s< 
veil employed iu writing. ]t eoniains tb# 
<ntire vocabulary of about 10U,VU) words, In 
•ltuliugthe correct spelling, derivation anc 
lefinitionol same, and is th 
'ard size, coma, 
ncl.es of printed

Among other interesting Il
lustrated Stories we 

mention :
of the I the Church's heart turns in anguish to

“Grandmother** Mpinnii h Wheel,” “Greater
“TheLove than this io Man Hath,”

L*p;-r,’’"The Vow,”“Agnes aud Eleanor.'

The Catholic Home Annual is no' a vol
ume that w ii he read and then thro 
away. It will occuoy a pro 
the household for the whole yet 
read aud reread by young and old.

"inimlnent piac<- in 
i*\ It will be

It casts only Twenty-Five Cents, 
Pest Paid by us.

terfere. e regular ht an 
n.og about 300,000 hquan 
surface, and is bound D

A whole library in Itself. The regular 
ng price of Webster's Dictionary hae h 
;ofore been $12.U0.

N. R.—Dictionaries will be delivered rre« 
if all charge for carriage. All orders mus 
ï6 accompanied with the cash
If the book is not entirely 

.he purchaser it may be retur 
Dense.
“I am well pleased with Webster's Dx 

abridged Dictionary. I find it a most vulr 
work. John A. Paynk.

Cltalhain. Out." 
“ I am hlglily pleased with the b.ctloi. 

.ry,” writes Mr. W. *Scott, of Lancaster,Ou

•lot
Send us the' price at once, ami you will get 

the Annual imm« diately. Ali that is nect-i— 
-ary is to s-nd a 2ô\ piece, or in postage 

amps. The Annual is wortli doubl- the 
amount, and anyone who buys it will find it 
a good investment. Address,

TBS CATHOLIC P.ECCSD, Lssics, Out.
AI*o to be liad from our travelling 

agents.
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HEAiaUAETEPSA GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
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:: !I ! ECKERMANN & WILL'SH iIu thntemper 4 mints.
orders the greatosr joy is found in con 
templation aud retirement from tlv 
world. Members of other orders pro
fer to servo (1x1 as teachers or as | > -quence of sin could be gained by 

The prevailing | payment of money, instead of going to 
infvssion the confessional would be

I Bsss'.vax Akar Candles
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s(.
of pn ralums 
lor quanUties befo 
;der. Addrets,

nurses of the sick 
motive is to serve < lod. *,r.- -

Th? leadi
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discounts 
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and special 
re pluc-
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The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES :

High-class English and-Bavarian Hopped Aies, 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener!Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKu
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ECKFRMANN & WILL
religious way in Catholic churches
There is one true Church, all others | history of the Church and ot the Con

fessional not one authentic instance of 
this kind can be furnished. Priests

The Candle Manufacturers,
SYRACUSE, X. Y.They Shall Obtain Mercy.must be in error.

Did not Catholics commit persecu 
lions ?

W. Hawke, J. ti. Gibson, 
Vice-Pres. S*ee-Tre»Pres.

ha vp fa linn into o-rivvous sin have I If >"ou tin<1 a man disposed to
V ,„ , „ , I M r , p,1: h,Zp ?ù most complain of the coldness of the Hood's Pills are the best-after-dinner
Yes, and it was decidedly wrong and I lelt the Church and become its most ► .. , pill?, a<sist digestion, cure headache.

1 regret them. So also did Protestants bitter enemies, but none ot them re- I . hînmrht anythin» A ladv writes I was enabled to remove
commit parstcu'.inns, and I am sure vealed the secrets of the confessional, tnat ne nas never trou nt anvinin^ tlje (,orn?| r00t and |iranch, by the use of
that it is now regretted. Many have sacrificed their lives rather 1,lt0 the world to warm it, but he b a iioiloway's Corn Cure.” Others who have

Whv are the inhabitants of Protest than do so. Even when assailed by the person»! lump of .ce set in the m.dst ol tried ,t have .he same experience,
ant countries better educated than delirium of madness they have been «■ , f you find a man who eomp ams ^Vh^eut mx from the*r.p.^n»?moou,. 
those ol Ctlliolic countries, as England preserved from making public matters that the «otld is all )ase and hollow ^ Sarsaparilla, k makes pure bloo 
and Spain? confided to them in Confession. Is not h»P him and he will probably-sound

This is not generally true. Com this strong evidence of the divine base and hollow. And so, .n the cher 
pare Belgium and Holland, and the origin of the confessional ? "»>". » kmd man wl1' probably find
argument is in favor of the Catholics Father Kress’ address dealt with the Lndness everywhere abou him The 
The same is true of the. Catholic and potency of the confessional as an in "T**11:1 11 lnnn’ a,!",a 'j!'"v1", ! I'*'
Protestant portions of Germany, tluenee for restraint and reformation obtain mercy, lie who has ale av s had 
Likewise of Ireland and Scotland. " 1 and a check on sins of impurity, a kind excuse for others-who has 

Two voting men of like state ot mor I Many subjects cannot be treated from jooked at the bnghtest side of the case,
als die, killed in a railroad accident, the pulpit with the particular care re- he who has rendered hi. pardon and 
one rich the other poor, would not the ! quirvd iur individual cases, neither lls le P u it nev.et e cn e , u ,i .as 
soul of a rich man be more likely to can all subjects be discussed beTore ! ni.x?J 'DjU8 11s ’ ov\ man it, n anv 
rt-Hcli heaven because ot more prayers mixed audiences of young and old s^!a1 Vati0’, 0 .'''.J1',- ,un?
said for him, than would the poor The eonlessional affords au opportun «'Hi find thut the mercy which he has 
man's ? ity f ,r giving the advice. and direction bestowed flows back upon him lu a lui

If both were in a state of mortal sin | which many need so badly, and which and spontaneous sPrinK'- He wi 1 
all the prayers in the world could not I cannot be given iu public. Every make a memful world by the mercy- 
aid them. For those in purgatory one needs guidance, the most learned, hc nunsen snows, 
prayers are being continually said, as well as the ignorant, and doubts oi 
both particularly and generally, various kinds arise that can be best 
Nothing prevents a poor person from 
attending Mass and offering the sacri 
lice for a deceased friend or a relative, 
and the prayers of a poor person are 
as efficacious as are those of the rich.

A Catholic told me all Protestants go 
to hell. Is that Catholic doctrine ?

No, that person was ignorant of 
Catholic teaching on this point.

After the questions had been dis
posed of Father Kress delivered an elo
quent and most convincing discourse

Temperance, depicting drunken nearly all Churches There is ample 
ness and relating instances that had 1 historical proof that the Fathers of the

within his observation, ot the Church practiced it. Origen speaks of ,
terrible emsequene.* attach-d to this it in his works. Gibbon, the infidel ,ZHroLod V. ÿ.j writes”:' !iSlv“5 
prevail dug vice: of death due to the historian, says Confession was general eighteen mouths old, had croup so bAd that j 
d,jli riu’ii of strong drink, of murder during the first four centuries. notl ing gave him relief until a neighbor]

St. Chrvs'istom refers to it as an ob- '"v«aight me some of Dr. 1 homas Fci.f.c-
TRIG OIL, which l gave him, and in six hours ;
he was cured. It is the best medicine 1 ever „„ nr,NAV R

All explanation was also made of the used, and 1 would not be without a bottle of it U «18 TalbotitrMi.Lo 
maimer of going to confession, the ex- in my house.1’ irEio»o.

Father Dameo. ÜJ STAINED liLASS
One of tbe most instructive and useful parapt 

lets extant is the lectures of Father Damer. 
They comprise four of the most celebrated or.» 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father 

ely : ‘The Private Interpretation of th« 
Bible.” ‘‘The Catholic Church, the only trm 
Church of God,”“ Confession,” and “The Re*. 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any <%d- 

s. Order. 
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ion of the Hier- 
)cath oi Bishop

rr.' By the Late Lnmen‘r<l .!■;
Dawson, Li, 1).,

Author <f “Pius IX. and His Til 
“ L-Mers and Lecture'- • ; t ':•.•* British ("<
1e- “Toe lYmporul ^overeig: tv 
Popt- “ M.ilco in and Margaret “ h<t. X'in- 
cent, de Paul ‘Th - l..a-t Defender of Jeru
salem;" “Dominion Day;" “The North- 
Wes 'ii-riitory and British Columbia," etc.

The historical sketches which make up 
this very interesting volume ot ! us) pages 
appeared from week io week in the pages ot 
Thk Catholic Rfcord a tew years 
With the assurance tint ii will p 
uab e ricqulsitifu, not alone to perso 
Scottisli urlgln, but to the many a dm 
ot Its gifted author, we have much j l -as 
In anmmnc ng il.at we are now pr* part-t 
furnish a limited number of copies ot “ 
Catholics ot Scotland" at tie very lo 
of 51.00 each, charges or carriage prep

Address,

McDonf.i.lY'n. mu OXI.Y ut

111 James Wilson k Co.
i he 392 Siciinoad Streep London.

Telephone tifyk
of

35IÏCQK.DIA VIITEYALDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

A cup of muddy coffee is not whole
some, neither is a bottle of muddy 
medicine. One way to know a reliable 
and skillfully prepared blood purifier 
is by its freedom from sediment. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is always’ bright 
and sparkling, because it is an extract 
and not a decoction.

In curing torturing, disfiguring, hu
miliating humours of the Skin, 
£cs!p, and Blood when all else fails.

discussed within the sacred precincts 
of the confessional. Confession, said 
the reverend speaker in conclusion, is 
in agreement with nature, is ennobl
ing:, purifying.

Father Elliot spoke of the divine 
institution of Confession, quoting 
scriptural passages to show that it 
must have been established by God. 
“ Nor is the Catholic Church the only 
one that practices confession. Some 
form or other of Confession exists in

row a va!- SRNEST OIRADOT&CP:
Altar Wine a Specialty.

Our Altar Wine Is extensively nsed an* 
reeommt-uded by the Clergy, ami onr Claret 
will compare favorably with the best 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address, 
tC. GIRADOT A CO.

Sandwich. OnL
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Sold thronchoct the world. British Depot: F. Nrvr- 
UEnr & Sosa, 1, Klnc Lflwsrd-*t., London, Pensa 
Dblo and CtiKlt. UGBP., Bole Props , liOitOQ, u. 6. A.
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Mr. T. .1. Hume1», Columbus, Ohio, writes :
“ 1 have been afflicted for some time with 
Kidney and Liver Complaint, and find Fat- 
melee's Pills the best medicine for those i . . .. t
diseases. These Pills dc not cause pain or As the Mistakes of Modern Infidels, the 
griping, and should be used when a cathartic vrnrk ot Kev. (i. R. Northgraves on evidence* 
is required. They are Gelatine coated, and ot, Uiristiantty, comprising the only com- 
rolled in the Flour of Licorice to preserve plete answer to Cel. kobert Ingersoll, is tc 
their purity, and give them a pleasant, be republished immediately, the author will 
ivrreeable taste. ! sod the present edition, till exhausted, at if

1 i-onts, cloth: 40 cents, paper: post paid. 
Highly recommended by the Bishops and 
clergy and the Press, Catholic and Protes 
tant. Address :

Rev. George R. Northgraves, 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada,

HALF PRICE. THOR. COFFEY, 
Catholic Record Ufliee,

London. ont.
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Joiix Ferguson & Sons.HI
The lb-ilia? Un i-irt-ikevH 

Open night n
an i rln. iirv

Telephone—House, 373 Factory, M*.
i'-sæiigK;sr.38r. tassait

Should h.13 used. If Ills desired to make tbs 
Fine»! Cin»» of Gem»—Rolls,Biscuit, Par- 
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Coor’i 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for McLaren’ii Cook’s Friend.

POST & HOLMES,
A Hi MITECTH.

res — Rooms 28 and 29, Maiming 
King si. wt-st, Tuynnto. Also In 

G'-rrie .Block, Wh itby.
R. A. A. W.
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